10 January 2003

ENGR 206: Bayesian Statistics

Participant survey, part 2

Name: ____________________________________________

Please indicate all times between 8am and 8pm on the following days on which you absolutely CANNOT attend lecture meetings of this class: Wed 22 Jan, Wed 29 Jan, Wed 5 Feb, Wed 12 Feb, and (as a backup) Wed 19 Feb.

Please give your current estimate of the probability that you will end up taking the class for credit.

(over)
Please indicate all times between 9am and 6pm on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at which you CANNOT come to office hours (you don’t need to mention MF 9-10.45am, and what I’m looking for here is something, like another class, which constitutes a regular, not an occasional, conflict).

Please indicate your preference for whether the lecture-notes handouts in the class should be printed on one side of the page or on both sides.